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The One Hund red F ifty-Eighth 
Decembe r Seventeenth, Two Thousand Five 
Te n 0' clock in the m o rning 
E.A. Diddle A re n a 
Order of Exercises 
03&) ========= 
President Gary A. Ransdell, Presiding 
Processional ........ ................. ... ... . 
(Audience seated) 
Presentation of the Colors ...................... . 
"The Star Spangled Banner" 
"My Old Kentucky Home" 
Welcome ... .. . ............. . ... .... .. ... . 
Remarks by Student Government President. 
Recognition of Honor Graduates ................... .. 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ....... 
Chief Marshal 
Professor J. W Thacker 
Dr. Marshall Scott, Conductor 
Faculty Brass Quintet 
........ .... .. ... .. .. .. .... .. ...................... ROTC Color Guard 
. ...... .. .... ... .. .. ................. Ms. Hollye M. Cheatham 
Graduating Senior 
............ ......... ... .. ........... ............ President Ransdell 
. ....................................... Ms. KaNe Dawson 
. .................................. Mrs. Freida K. Eggleton 
Registrar 
. .. Dr. Barbara G. Burch 
Provost and Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Conferring of Degrees ..................... ..... ... .................. .. ............. . . ..... President Ransdell 
and Mr. Earl Fischer 
Vice Chair, Board of Regents 
Greetings from Alumni President ............. . . .. .... .. ... . M f . Clarence Glover 
Presentation of Diplomas . ... ......... . ... ..... .... .. ........ . ... .. ... .. .. .......... ..... .. .. . .... . Dr. Bllfeh and College Deans 
"College Heights" ............ . . ........... . ... .......... .. ...... .. .. ........ .. ... ... ... ................... ...................... . Ms. Cheatham 
Recessional 
(Audience seated) 
.... ..... ........ .............. PlatjOfm Party 
Leadership and Governance 
C88U ================== 
Board of Regents Administrative Council University Deans 
Cornelius A. Martin, Chair Gary A. Ransdell Howard Bailey 
Bowling Green President Student Life 
R. Earl Fischer, Vice Chair Barbara G. Burch Michael B. Binder 
Dallas, Texas Provost and Vice President Libraries 
for Academic Affairs 
Katie Dawson John A. Bonaguro 
Radcliff Robert W. Edwards College of Health and Human 
Assistant Vice President Services 
Robert L. D ietle for University Relations 
Bowling Green Sam Evans 
Thomas S. Hiles College of Education 
Lois W. Gray Vice President for and Behavioral Sciences 
Vine Grove Institutional Advancement 
Blaine R. Ferrell 
Yevette Haskins Richard H . Kirchmeyer Ogden College of Science and 
Campbellsville Vice President for Engineering 
Infonnation Technology 
Judi A. Hughes ElmerGmy 
Bowling Green Ann Mead Graduate Studies and 
Chief Financial Ofticer and Research 
Pat Jordan Assistant to the President 
Bowling Green for Economic Development Robert W. Jefferson 
Gordon Ford College of 
Forrest Roberts John Osborne Business 
Owensboro Associate Vice President 
for Campus Services David D. Lee 
LaDonna G. Rogers Potter College of Arts, 
Glasgow Wood Selig Humanities and Social 
Director of Athletics Sciences 
Laurence J. Zielke 
Louisville Robbin Taylor Sherry M. Reid 
Assistant to the President Interim Dean 
for Governmental Relations Bowling Green Community 
College 
Gerald E. Tice 
Vice President for Donald Swoboda 
Student Affairs and Campus Dean 
Services Extended Learning and 
Outreach 





========== C8 8U ============= 
History of AcademicAttire 
A time-honored tradition of great dignity, the wearing of academic attire is a survival of the ecclesiastical garb of 
the late MiddleAges. The academic gown, necessary for a scholar's warmth in unheated stone colleges, and the hood to 
protect his shaven head, were first adopted in the thirteenth century at the Uni versity of Cambridge. 
Academic costume came to America in 1754 with the founding of King's College, now Columbia University. 
Styles became quite varied, as they were in Europe, but in 1895 a group of American college and university representatives 
met to establish a uniform system of academic apparel for this country. This led to the establishment in 1902 of an 
" Intercollegiate Code of Academic Costume." The American Council on Education formed a committee in 1932 to review 
the 1895 code, and it was again reviewed and revised in 1959. 
Gown, Cap and Hood 
All candidates for degrees and those who hold degrees, induding universi ty officials, faculty and visit ing 
dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. Recipients of the associate degree at Western Kentucky Un iversity 
wear gray gowns and caps, recipients of the bachelor 's degree wear black gowns and caps, and recipients of master's, 
specialist and doctoral degrees wear blilck gowns and caps with hoods of various colors. 
Bachelors' gowns have pointed sleeves; masters ' have long closed sleeves with slits at the elbow for the arms; 
the doctors' have wide, round open sleeves. Doctoral gowns are faced with panels of velvet down the front and three bars 
of velvet across each sleeve. 
The mortarboard is the headpiece most often worn at American universities for formal occasions. It is appropriately 
worn with the board flat on the top of the head. Degree candidates wear the tassel fall ing from the right quarter of the 
board, while graduates wear the tassel on the left. The tassel may be black or the color orthe scholarly field orthe degree 
held, with the short gold tassel reserved for those holding doctoral degrees. 
It is the hood which adds meaning and dimension to the academic cosrume. Changed little since medieval times, 
the hood is wom fall ing from the shoulders down the back of the gown in a display of vivid color. The hood is edged in 
velvet which by its color denotes the academic discipline in which the wearer's degree was earned, and it is lined in two 
colors of silk which represent the college or university from which the degree was earned. Hence, the Western Kentucky 
University hood contains one white chevron on a field of bright red and is edged with the appropriate discipline color. 
The following is a partial list of colors that represent the various academic disciplines: 
Agriculture ............................ . . .. ..................... Maize 
Arts, Letters and Humanities .. . .. .................... ... ... White 
Commerce, Accounting and Business 
Communications 
.. Drab 
.......... Silver Gray 
.. ......... Copper Economics .... . 
Education ............. .. ............ , ..................... Light Blue 
Engineering .. .. .. .................................... Orange 
Fine Arts ................................................. , ........... Brown 
Journalism .. ................. ..... Crimson 
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Library Science ....................... . 
Music ......... 
.. ....... Lemon 
.. ... Pink 
Nursing ... .. .. .. ... .. ... ... ..... .. .................................. Apricot 
Philosophy... ....... ......... . .. .. Dark Blue 
Physical Education .. .. ..... . Sage Green 
Public Administration ................................ Peacock Blue 
Public Health .. . Salmon Pink 
Science .......... .... ...... ....... ........................ Golden Yellow 
Sociology ........................ . .. ............... Citron 
~&:> ========= 
The Mace 
Origi nally used as a weapon during the Middle Ages, a mace was carried to prOiect a ruler. Eventually Ihis 
sceptor-l ike instrument became an emblem of authority and became popular for ceremonial purposes. Maces arc now 
carried at the beginning o f academic processions at many universities throughout the world. representing each institution's 
authority to confer degrees. 
Western Kentucky Uni versi ty's Mace contains several elements that are symbolic of Western 's history. Hand-
carved from Kentucky cherry, the top portion of the Mace is a representation or the lantern on the dome ofCheIT)' Hall and 
is a tribute to Western 's founder, Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry. The University Seal contains the University's mOllO, and 
carved bands around the shaft include significant dates in the evolution of the institution. Gems embedded in the lower 
portion of the Mace represent the colors of the academic disci plines offered by the University. The round ball at the base 
is symbolic of Western 's al umni around the globe. 
The Mace. carried by the University's most senior faculty member, was dedicated to the University on May 7, 
1998 duri ng the Inaugural Week activities for President Gary A. Ransdel l. II was designed by John Warren Oakes of the 
Department of Art and crafted by Terry Leeper and Frank Pittman of the Department of Industrial Technology. 
The Seal 
The University Seal feat ures our treasured motto ' 'The Spirit Makes the Master" and Western's ideal defi ned by 
Dr. Henry Hardin Cherry as "Li fe. More Life." First adopted by Dr. Chen), in 191 1. the Seal has evolved as the institution 
grew to university status. Western's President Emeritus, Dr. Kelly Thompson, gave leadership to designing the present 
version of the Seal. which was approved by President Paul Garrett and first used in 1948, It was altered in 1966 to include 
the appropriate wording when Western allained university status. 
The University Medallion 
Medallions, as worn in higher education. represent the evolution of a practice arising in the Middle Ages and the 
very early beginnings of universities in the Western World. The Medall ion identifies the wearer as the designated leader 
of the universi ty. Representing both the authori ty and .the responsibility of the persoll who wears it the Medallion is 
worn by the president of the university at formal academic occasions. The face of the sterling silver medallion is a replica 
of the seal of the universi ty. 
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Academic Banners 
Designed for initial use during the May 8, 1998 inauguration of President Gary A. Ransdell with Cuture use at 
each commencement ceremony, the academic banners reneet a color symbolic of each academic division of the University. 
The university seal is prominently displayed on clIeh banner. The banners were designed by Jeff Jensen of Western 
Kentucky University's Department of Art, 
White with gold bar .. . .. ... ........................................ Graduate Studies and Research 
Dark blue ............................................ Potter College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
Drab ....... , ............. , ........ , .... , .... , .... , .... , ............. ,..... . .. . Gordon Ford College of Business 
White with red bar .. ......... ............................................. . ............ Interdisciplinary Studies 
Light blue ................................................. ....... College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
Golden yellow. . . ............. .. . Ogden College of Science and Engineeri ng 
Salmon Pink ... .. .. .. ... ..... . . ... ... .... . College of Health and Human Services 
Gray .. ... ....... ... . . ................ Bowling Green Community College 
Lemon Yellow... . ............................................. University Librm'ies 
History of Western 
In 1906 the Kentucky General Assembly enacted legislation creating a new state institut ion named Western 
Kentucky State Normal School. After Governor J.C.W. Beckham signed the bill into law, the Locati ng Commission chose 
Bowling Green as the site of the new school. The Southern Normal School of Bowling Green, which had been founded 
in 1875 as the Glasgow Nonnal lnsti tute, was transferred 10 the state. Western's educational heritage grew when the 
campus of Potter College for Young Ladies, which was founded in 1889, became part of the State Nornml School in 1909. 
From 1907 until 1911, however, the new school used the building and grounds of the Southern Normal School. In 19 11 , 
it was moved 10 College Heighls, its present location, 
In 1922, Weslern became known as the Western Kentucky State Normal School and Teachers College. The fif$t 
degrees were awarded by the institution in 1924, In 1927. Western's Board of Regents again increased educational 
opportunities by merging wilh Ogden College. which had been founded by Robert W. Ogden in 1877. The Ogden name 
was continued at that time in Western's Department of Science, and is now memorialized in the Ogden College of Science 
and Engineering. 
In 1930, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the words "Normal School" from the ti tle, making it Western 
Kentucky State Teachers College. In 1948, the Kentucky General Assembly removed the word ''Teachers'' from the 
name, thus making it the Western Kentucky State College. Then in 1963. Western absorbed the Bowl ing Green College 
of Commerce. formerly known as the Bowling Green Business University. On June 16, 1966, Western achieved university 
status and thus became Western Kentucky University. Today, the university proudly serves the educational needs of 
18,645 students from Kentucky, 44 other states and 57 fore ign countries. 
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Recognition of Academic Achievement 
038U ======== 
Undergraduate students who maimain outstanding scholaslic achievement are recognized at commencement 
according to the following designations and are indicated in this commencement program with the respective symbols. 
Dctcnnination of the honor stmus was based upon the academic record in existence at the beginning o f the 2005 rail 
semester. The final determination oflhose who actually receive this recognit ion is made at the conclusion of the lenn in 
which degree requirements are met. 
Degree candidates who are potential honors recipients wear red and white honor cords during the commencement 
ceremony. Further recogn ition o f those who actually receive this recognition is made at the conclusion of the term in 
which all degree requirements are met. 
With Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed their 
associate degrees with cumulati ve overall and cumulati ve Western grade point averages of 
3.40 - 3.69 and a minimum of32 semester hours earned in residence (+). 
With High Distinction - The honor given to students who have completed their 
associate degrees with cumulative overall and cumulative Westem grade point averages o f 
3.70 - 4.00 and a minimum of32 semester hours eamed in residence (++). 
Cum La ude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade point averages 
of 3.40 - 3.59 and a minimum of64 semester hourseamed in residence (-). 
Magua Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overall and cumulative Western grade poillt averages 
of3.60 - 3.79 and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence (--). 
Summa Cum Laude - The honor given to students who have completed their 
baccalaureate studies with cumulative overal l and cumulat ive Westem grade point averages 
of3 .80 - 4.00 and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence ( ...... ... ). 
Students who have completed the Universi ty Honors Program are designated by the C. ) symbol. They have 
completed at least 24 hours of honors credit. have written a senior honors thesis, and are graduating with at least a 3.4 
overall grade point average. 
In addition to the above ho nors. the baccalaureate student in each undergraduate college with the highest 
cumulative overall grade point average and a minimum of64 semester hours earned in residence is designated "Seholar 
of the College." The Ogden Trustees' Award is presented to the graduating senior with the highest cumulative overall 
grade point average with the entire baccalaureate progt:am earned at Western . 
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Candidates for Degrees 
038U ========= 
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and inclusion herein 
does not constitute evidence of graduation. The listing of a name in this program should not be construed as an indication 
that the person will in fact receive a degree from Western Kentucky University at this commencement. Conversely. the 
absence of a srudent 's name from this list does not necessari ly mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. The 
students whose names appear below made fonnal application for graduation by the date specified in theAcademic Calendar. 
Graduate Studies 
038U ========= 
Dr. Elmer Gray, Dean 
Cooperative Doctoral Degree 
with the University of Louisville 
Connie Fort Mayo Chapmansboro, TN 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: The Resitillaf Effect of Novice Primary Teachers all Reading Achievemenr Scores 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Jeanne Fiene. Associate Professor. Department of Educational Administration, 
Leadership and Research 
Brent McNeill VanMeter Bowling Green 
Educational Leadership 
Dissertation: Reading Achievemem: 77,e Impact of America~' Choice in Kentllcky s Schools 
Dissertation Chair: Dr. Jeanne Fiene. Associate Professor, DepartmentofEducationalAdministration, 
Leadership and Research 
Specialist in 
Education 
Susan T. Berry 
Counselor Education 
VmcGro\'e 
Lee W. Maglinger 
Counselor Education 
Owensboro 










Laura Ucntonl~lIiam EUiott 
English 
Fnlllklin 
Jamie L. Flaim 
COl"llmunic:u:ioll 
Owensboro 




Christopher J . lrvine 
History 
Bowling Green 











Tai Chung. Taiwan 
Melony L. Marsh J udith C.Ashmore Carrie L. Bunch Melissa R. Craven Cynthia M. Garvin Vera A. Johnson 
English Geneml Education School Counseling-Secondary Art Education Exceptional Education School Counseling-Elementary 
Fountain Run Madisonville Horse Cave Bowling Green Lewisport Ra:i:liff 
Sherese C. Martin Tamra F. Austin Mary E. Byerley Dana 1. CuU Melanie L. Gentry Tracie L. Johnston 
Interdisciplinary Administration Elementary Education-Literacy Geneml Education Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Exceptional Education 
Bowling Green BowlingGreen Rineyville Boston BowlingGreen Caneyville 
l\'lary K. Muchmore Bowling W. Bailey Donald G. Carter Dana M. Cundiff AlisonM.Gregory Heather M. Kelley 
History Exceptional Education Secondary Education School COWlseling-Elementary School Counseling-Secondary Educational Administration 
Bowling Green EJkton Cave City Russellville Elizabethtown Elizabethtown 
Lesley E. Oliver Kenneth L. Baker Melissa D. Case Warren D. Cunningham Maurice T. Grubbs Jennifer E. LambIe 
Psychology E1cmcnt.1I)' Education Educational Administration Educational Administration Educational Administration School Coun.seling-Secondary 
Glasgow VincGrovc Rineyville Glasgow Campbellsville Wadesville, Indiana 
Oscar Augusto Ovalle Pena Lara Howard Beard KyleJ. Cassady Jeremy W. Davis M.isty M. Hall Jennifer D. Larson 
CommWliC'dtion Exceptional Education Educational Administration School Counselillg-Secondary Element.'lI)' Education Spanish EdUc.1tion 
Bogota Columbia Elizabethtown Smith'> Grove Centrnl City Owensboro Owensboro 
Tracy L. Pace Rendy R. Belcher Heather H. Cassity JuliaA. Davis John D. Hardwick Jean Paul LaVertu 
Folk Studies Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Exceptional Education School Counseling-Secondary Educational Adrninistrdtion 
Evansville. Indiana Mount Hennon Franklin Rockfield Shepherdsville EJcroo 
Deborah Kay·Proctor J acqueline S. Benningtield Tsai-Ming Chang Erin L. DeHaven Patrick M. Hamed Margaret L. Leachman 
English Exceptional Education General Education Secondary Education Exceptional Education Ivliddle Gmdes Education 
Rockficld Glasgow Taichung. Taiw,Ul Hardinsburg Grofu~ Brownsvi llc 
Christina M. Rhodes Stephen K. Benningfield Yi·Ching Chiang Gina L. Dildine Jellie L. Hawes Jill H. Leigh 
English School Counseling-Secondruy General Education Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Ivliddle Grades Education 
o.."ensboro Campbellsville Olia-Vi. Taiwan PortJand, Tennessee Owensboro Owensboro 
Marga ret M. Richardson Colleen R. Boone Dona ld W. Clark Chandra L. Dowell Matthew W. Hawkins Kenneth C. LeMonds 
Sociology Elementary Education Exceptional Education School Counseling-Secondary Secondary Education Exceptional Education 
Lilx:rty Bardstown Phil)X>l. ltvington MWlfordvilie Danville 
Jill J. Satterfi eld Aaron Bouie Leslie M. Clemmons Karen S. Drake Kasey N. Haycraft Yu-Hsin Lin 
English Exceptional Education Exceptional Education School Counseling-Elementary Secondary Education General Education 
o.."ensboro Owensboro Brownsville Vine Grove Clarkson Kaoshiung, Taiwan 
Jennifer L. Short Teresa R. Brooks Jessi R. Clemons Marcus A. Duke Bobbie J. Henry Tanya K. Lutz 
Psychology Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Educational Administration School Counseling-Secondary 
Mirrunar Beach, ROOda Sweeden Elil'..abethtown ClovetpOrt Elizabethtown Union 
Shaun C. Smith Alison L. Brown Sharon A. Collins Georgia L. Dye Amanda R. Hicklin Jamie E. Martin 
English Student Affairs Second1I)' Education Inteniisciplinary Early School COWlseling-Elementary Exccptional Education 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Horse Cave Childhood Education Owensboro Portland, Tennessee 
Sondra Hammer Sta rnes MaDonna L. Brown Kristen B. Cook BowlingGreen Tracy S. Hodge Shannon K. Matthis 
CommWlicatioll Mental Health Counseling Element.1I)' Education Anita P. Estes Exceptional Education Exceptional Education 
BowlingGreen SWl1l1lC!Sville Leitchfield Exceptional Education Hoogenville Owensboro 
Q iLingZeng Heather M. Browning Mark A. Cooper Edmonton Tommy E. Hodges Tracy F. McUrayer 
Interdisciplinary Administration Exceptional Education Exceptional Education Kyle W. Estes Educational Administration School Counseling-Secondary 
Guangzhou, China Brownsville Owensboro Educational Munfordville Bowling Green 
Jerrod n. Browning Cam L. Cothran-Lange Administration Scan E. Howard ,Jason I)hillip McConnell 
Master of Arts in History Education School Counseling-Secondary Lewisport Elementary Education Exceptional Education Glasgow Louisville Dana H. Ferguson Owensboro BeaverDam 
Education Kari L. Bryant J ulie N. Cottrell School Counseling-Elementary Shwu-Fcn L. Howell Daniel McCoy 
School Counseling-Second:uy Exceptional Education Russel! Springs Exceptionrt.l Education Exceptional Education 
RhondaJ.Adkins Evansville, Indiana Owensboro Troy E. Fitzhngh Hav,.'CSville Bowling Green 
Elemental}' Education Jennie I .... Buchanan Josh B. Cowley Secondary Education Laurie T. ldlett L isa J . McNees 
Lewisport School Counseling-Elementary Educational Administrdtion Powderly Exceptional Education Elementary Education 
Irene M. Alexander Vlt"eGrove Elizabethtown .Jennifer L. Fritsch BowlingGreen CeciIi.1. 
Exceptional Education Jennifer N. Buchanon DanaS. Cox Art Education Bonnie N. James Jamie T. Merideth 
Philpot Elementary Education-Literacy School Counseli..ng-Element.1I)' Bowling Green Exceptional Education Elementary Education 
Challg-HyunAn BowlingGrc:en Whitesville Latricia M. Gardner Hendcrson Owensboro 
General Education Secondary Education 
Seoul, Korea Hc"Utford 
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Diane C. Meserve 
School Coonseling-Element."II'Y 
Hawesville 
Megllll K. Meyer 
Music Education 
Ashland City. Tennessee 
Jeffrey D. Moore 
Educational Administrntion 
Bowling Green 
Angeline N. Moser 
General Education 
Madisonville 
Ursula D. Murphy 
Exceptional Education 
Owensboro 






Barrett L. Nelson 
Educational Administrntion 
Centml City 
Betty J. O'Bryan 
EJctrentary Education 
Shepherdsville 
Joseph R. O 'Neal 
Exceptional Education 
Ov.'ensboro 
Michelle L. Pagan 
Secondary Educmion 
Owensboro 
Ann K. Parkhurst 
Elernentary Education-utcl'dCy 
Fmnklin 
Christopher J. Pate 
Sccoodary Education 
Lewisport 
Della R. Peavler 
School Counseling-Elementary 
Hor.;eCave 
Lauri M. Perkins 
Educational Administrntion 
Glasgow 









Nathan J. Ring 
Elementary Education 
Colhoun 
Enid E. Roaeh 
Secondary Education 
Philpot 
Don R. Rodgers 
Educational Administrntion 
BowlingGreen 
Deborah N. Rosenkrantz 
Elementary Education-U(CrdCY 
~u::lifT 
Mary K. Sankovich 
Student Affairs 
Gainesville. l-lorida 
.Jeri L. Scarbrough 
Educational & Behavion~ 
Science Studies 
Brandenburg 
Carul S. Severns 
Elementary Education 
Jamestown 
Kimberly G. Severs 
Educational Administrntion 
Owensboro 
Donna r.... Shartzer 
Middle Gmdes Education 
Hardinsburg 
Scott A. Shelton 
Secondary Education 
Bowling Green 
.h:ssica L. Skaggs 
Exceptional Educ..1tion 
H=n! 
Stera nie L. Skimehorn 
Educational Administrntion 
Calhoun 
Alvery C. Smith 
Educational Administrntion 
Hartford 
Bethany N. Smith 
Student Affairs 
Bowling Green 
Leslie A. Smith 
School Counseling-Elementary 
Elizabethtown 
Martha C. Smith 
Exceptional Education 
M:ul1mothCave 
Mark D. St. Peter 
Exceptional Education 
Bardstown 




Cynthia P. Starr 
Elementary Education 
BowlingGreen 
David W. Stephens 
Exceptional Education 
CoIlUTlbia 
Miranda J. Stewart 
Exceptional Education 
BowlingGreen 
DonaJd A. Swiney 
Educational Administrntion 
Eli7.abcthtown 






Ramona K. Tedescueci 
School Counseling-Elementary 
Elizabethtown 
Adriane A. Thiery 
Mental Health Counseling 
Bowling Green 
Catherine n. Todd 
School Counseling-Secondary 
Sonom 
Ronald W. Tyree 
Middle Grddcs Education 
Morgantown 
Melody R. VanCleave 
Element."II'Y Education 
Fmnklin 
David W. Vallce 
Secondary Education 
Gla~gow 
Jonathan S. Vanderpool 
Music Education 
Bowling Green 
Marie E. VanMeter 
Elemental)' Education 
Cecilia 







Amanda D. Warder 
School Counseling-Secondary 
Bowling Gren 
Sonia L. Wa re 
Gencml Education 
Elizabethtown 
Martha A. Wells 
Exceptional Education 
Owensboro 
Sarah K. Whitney 
Elementary Education 
FrnnkIin 
Holly B. Whittinghill 
Business Education 
Bowling Green 






)Jelly ShengHuei Yu 
School Counseling-E1ement."II'Y 
Bowling Green 
Master of Business 
Administration 









William D. Mallicoat 
Business Administration 




Andrew 'l: Prince 
Business Adminislr.ltion 
Bowling Green 






Jeremy A. St iles 
Business Admitlistration 
Greenbrier. Tennessee 
Kathy J. Williams 
Business Adll1inistnltion 
RockfJekl 
Master of Health 
Administration 
Blake A. Buckman 
Health Administrntion 
BowlingGreen 
Samuel L. Deane 
HealthAdministrntion 
SI. Michael. Brubados 
Gayle P. Kenyon 
Health Adrninistr'J.tion 
Aubulll 
Gopi Krishna Voolilla 
Health Administrntion 
Vizianagarmn, India 
Master of Public 
Administration 






. Jorge M. Zapata Chlm 
PublicAdminislr.ltion 
MiraIlores-Piura. Peru 
Kent W. Green 
Public Administr:ltion 
Owensboro 
Edward M. Lohr 
PublicAdministrntion 
Louisville 
Misty C. Lopez 
PublicAdnlinistrntion 
Owensboro 
Todd M. W("dl'er 
Public Administrntion 
Neptune Beach. Florida 
Hafize S. Yuzbasioglu 
PublicAdrnirlistrntion 
Ist.1nbul, Turkey 
Master of Public 
Health 










Lewatis D. McNeal 
Public Health 
Owensboro 
Nashon I. McPherson 
Public Health 
Cordova. Tennessee 













J ennifer E. Abney 
Communication Disorders 
Bowling Green 


















Pavan KumarN. Bhaskl1ra 
CornputcrScicnce 
Hydernbad. lndia 
Christie D. Biggersta lT 
Libnuy Media Education 
Tompkinsville 
PraVl.'Cn Kumar R. Oiyanni JcnniferA. Connor DavidA. Grossman Dhannarajan Madhanasekaran Lindsay L. Ousley Shanon M. Searle 
Computer Science Communication Disorders Library Media Education Computer Science Communication Disorders Physical Education 
Mahabubnagar, India Philpot Elizal:cthtown Neyveli. lndia Bowling Green Bowling Green 
Heather M. Bjorum Tiffany D. Conover Hima Bindu Gullupalli Chaitanya R. Malia Christen G. Page Swapna Secrla 
Mathematics Communication Disorders Computer Science Computer Science Communication Disorders Computer Science 
Corpus Christi. Texas Bowling Groen Hyderabad. lndia Visakhapatnam. lndia BowlingGreen H ydembad. India 
Anil K. Boggavardpu Natalie L. Crow Jamie R. Hardesty Arcti D. Mascro Padmajn I~kala Krithika Shanlllugasundaram 
Computer Scicncc Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Library Medi;1 Education CompulcrScience Cornputer Scicnce 
Guntur.india Louisville Whitesville RocklifT Hydcmbad. India Coimbatore.lndia 
Virginia B. Bolton S:tnl E. Dalton Machelle R. Hardin Adrianne C. Mashburn Pradcep K. Pamula Laura B. Sharp 
Communication Disorders Geoscience Communication Disorders Conullunication Disorders Computer Science Communication Disorders 
Smitll~Grovc Rockfield Salyersvillc Leitchfield Hydemb.1d.India Russell Springs 
Rebecca E. Bouldin Snigdhn Oantala Vcnkata Christina M. Henry Michelle L. McConnell Swetha I)annala Ming-Ching Shen 
Communication Disorders Computer Scicnce Geoscicnce Library Media Education Computer Science Physical Educmion 
BowlingGreen Hyderabad. lndia Alvaton Mmion Warangal. India Taipei. Taiwan 
John D. IJroome Robin C. Disney Allison Dllwn Hoggard Amber M. McCuiston Sheryl H. I~arkillson Miryam Siegman 
Geoscience Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Communicution Disorders Communication Disorders Communication Disorders 
Hendersonville. Tennessee Goodlettsville. T ennessec Gia>gow Trenton Scarborough. Maine Lakewood, New Jersey 
l\'lari E. Brown Dt.'Cpthi Duvvuru Rebecca .lane Hunter Jennifer S. McLester TrdCY M. Payne Na\'(~n Chander Singh 
Communication Disorders Computer Science Library MediaEducation Physical Education Library Media EduC:lIion ComputerSciencc 
Stanford 1·lydcrabad. India Hopkinsville Bowling Groen Newburgh, Indianll l'lydcrabru:l, India 
Jennifer N. Carter Molly E. Ershig Joseph L. Is las Catrina M. Meredith Candace I'. Polow T. Scott Stamper 
Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Gooscicnce Communication Disorders Communication Disorders Physical Education 
Hanson Hcnderson Bowling Green White House, Tennessee Chatham. New Jersey Scottsville 
Alicia S. Carver Kllthy Fahner Hh,l\'ani P. J asti 1h:ntwood D. l\1.iIby Kishorc K. Pruthvi Leah S. Stark 
Libr.uy Media Education Communication Disorders Computer Science Physical Education Computer Science Libro.llY Media Education 
Hyderab.1d. lndia Crurollton Greenville Pleasant Shade, Tennessee Horse Cave Hydcmbad. India Ram Pra\'ccn B. Sure 
Vamsidhar Clmlamalasetty Joy L. Fairchild Shwu-Jing Jeng Billy J. Miller .IulieA. Ransom 
Computer Science Library Media Education Geosciencc Physical Education Communication Disorders 
ComputcrScicnce 
Hyderabru:l. lndin 
Chilakalapudi. lodia Monticello Ping Tung. Taiwan Scottsville Bowling Green Srinivas Thangalapally 
Heather M. Ch:mdlcr .IenniferA. farrar Vijay Nagendrd B. Kahl\'a DeAnna R. Miller Lane R. Rials Computer Science 
Ub]<U)' Media Education Libr.uy Media Education Computer Science Libmry Media Education ConmlUnication Disorders Hydembad, India 
Madison. Ohio AppleCreck.Ohio Kanchikachcrla India Fulton Buford, Gcorgiu Alesia T. Thayer 
EIi .. abcth A. Chapman Joshua T. Fulkerson Bindu Kaluvala Whitney.l. Mouser Lauren C. Glasgow Rogers Lib!'".!ry Media Education 
Library Media Educ:ttion Communication Disorders Computer Scicnce Communication Disorders CommuniC"dtion Disorders Philpot 
GktS&'Ow H:utford H ydcrabad, Ltldia Center CoIwnbia Madhu Babu Tirumalasetty 
Carisa L. Chavez Hhanu Prakash Gadde Sarat Kasa Sreekar K. Muddu l)rudhvin~t1 Rudraruju ComputcrScicnce 
Physical Education Computer Science Computcr Science Computer Science Computer Science Vijayawada India 
Murfreesboro. Tennessee Hyderabad, India VlSakhap,1tnam. lndia Hanamkonda. lndia Adhr.1 Pr.ldesh. India Uday Bhllsker Vall1k:ltli 
Samt.'Cra Chennamaneni Joseph B. Gieske Rajshekar R. Kalpally Chl1itanya Munugala Julie L. SUllllllons Computer Science 
Computer Scicnce Computer Scicnce Computer Science Computcr Science Library MediaEducation Hydcrabad. India 
H:mamkondra. lodia BowlingGreen Hyderabad. India Gunrur.lndia Som<>;ct Ellen Vanderlinden 
Abhishek Chintalapclli Summer O. Goldman Oasen 8. Kendrick R:tnjit Kumar Nelhi Amber O. Sanders Communication Disorders 
Computer Science Agriculture Geoscience Computer Science Communic:ttion Disordcrs Dicst, Belgium 
Wammgal.Inditl Dale. lndimta Bowling Green Bowling Green Munfordville Managna Velagapudi 
Jestin W. Clark Amanda P. Gi>mez Venkata S. Koppula Roizy Nichtoorger Katrina Renee Sandusky CornputerScicncc 
Biology Communication Disorders ComputerScience Communication Disorders Communication Disorders 
Gunter. India 
Palestine, Tcxas G:unesville, Georgia Olebrolu. India Brooklyn. New York Carrie L. Walker 
Raghavcnder uga Sheperdsville Communication Disorders 
.Ienna M. Cole IJrad ley P. Goodl1l1 Lellh E. Olson Sri Laxmi M. Sangabllihula Computer Science Gt\'!Cl1villc Communication Disorders Librury Media Education Communication Disorders Computer Science Warangal. India Erica L. West Scoo.sville Lewisport Athens, Alabama Bhadrachalam, India Library Media Education 
Deborah K. Conner DottieN. Goodwin Jennifer L. Lunsford R:lIIdi R. Onmge Scott R. Schoefernacker Lcxill&'ton 
Library Media Educ:ttion Communication Disorders Library Medin Educmion Libr::uy Meditl Education Geoscience LaurciA. Whetstone 
Jamestown Caliz Franklin Bagdad Bowling Green Communication Disorders 
Mcntone. Indiantl 
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Nathan R. Whitely 
Chemistry 
Hanfon! 
Kristin J. Willett 
Library Media Education 
Elizabethtown 
LaSaundra L... Williams 
Communication Disorden; 
Aorence 
Potter College of Arts, 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts 
••• Gina F. Adams 
Sociology 
Glasb'OW 




Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
BowlingGrecn 
Jeri L...A lmy 
Rcligious Studies 
Hopkinsville 















Betsy A. Ba iley 
Art Education 
Frankfort 
La uren 1\1. Hailcy 





Dr. David D. Lee, Dean 
C hristoph er L. Barks 
Spanish 
Bowling Green 
Candra S. Barnctt 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Gregory S. Barnette 
Photojournalism 
Bowling Green 
Cascy N. Batcs 
Art Education 
Bowling Green 
Casey J . Baucum 
History 
Dawson Springs 
Shcldon K. Bcnoit 
Sociology 
Toronto,Ontm;o 
... Tanja N. Hibbs 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
J ared R. Bolton 
Crnporate & Organization. .. t1 
Communication 
Leitchfield 
• Elizabeth M. Boulie 
Broadcasting 
Nashville, T cnncsscc 










Kelly K. Brown 
Public Relations 
Franklin 
J enni rer N. Brumley 
Sociology 
Franklin, Tennessee 




• C hristopher T. Carrico 
Advertising 
Louisville 
Shawn L. Carter 
Sociology 
Tompkinsville 
••• Jennirer R. Casada 
English & Allied 
LangtJ.1ge Arts 
Woodburn 
•• Stephen A. Cawthorn 
Political Science 
~ 
••• Ameerah Cetawa)'o 
Mass Communications 
Louisville 
William P. Chambers 
Visual Studies 
Old Hickory, Tennessee 
Katherine J . C ieli nski 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
••• JuUc M. Civcl10 
Spanish 
Lebanon Junction 
Stacy A. Clarke 
Englli;h 
BowlingGreen 
Corie L. C lingerman 
English & Allied 
Language Arts 
Louisville 
••• Nathan D. Cockrill 
History 
Ot""""" 
Michellc R. Cohron 
Political Science 
Lexington 
Timothy A. Coker 
Social Studies 
Portland, Tennessee 
Cameron T. Collins 
Sociology 
Bowling Green 
Aaron N. Conger 
COI'pOI1lte & Organizational 
Communicatioo 
Boonville, Indiana 
•• Spencer J. Cooke 
Social Studies 
Bowling Green 
Tarah D. Cooper 
Communication Studies 
Leitchfield 
Monica R. Corlew 
NewsfEditorial JOlUTlaiism 
BowlingCircen 
Allison J. Cox 
Photojournalism 
Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Angela N. Cra~ford 
English & Allied 
Lanb'llllge Arts 
Bowling Green 
Cecilia A. Crutcher 
Public Relations 
Madison, Tennessee 
Jason C. Cundiff 
History 
BardslOwn 
Susa n K. Dahl 
Sociology 
Erumgcr 
Charles E. Dau ley 
Public Relations 
Russellville 
Casey P. Da\'idson ••• Jaclyn R. Green 
Sociology Advcrtising 
Bowling Green Morgantown 
LucasA. Da\'idson Amiee R. Greer 
Communication Studies Social Studies 
BowlingGreen Bloomfield 
Morgcn L. Davis Ca ndice R. Gregory 
English English&Allicd 
Elizabethtown Language Arts 
J ennirer L. Dawes Hendersonville, Tennessee 
Religious Studies Johnathan Gross 
Fairdale Broadcasting 
Amber E. Devers Bmndenburg 
Political Science J ulia N.G uest 
Georgetown Religious Studies 
I'aul D. Ducrson BowlingGreen 
Corporate & Organizational Justin G. Guest 
Comrmmication Communication Studies 
Louisville Louisville 
"ennircr L. Dunn ••• Trisha Hale 
Corporate & Organizational Sociology 
Communication Goodlettsville, Termcsscc 
Louisville Alexa nder P. Hand lcy 
Dallas R. Eatoll Philosophy 
Social Studies Essex, United Kingdom 
Paron, Arkansas •• Lau ren R. Harpcr 
Joyce 8. Emerson Public Relations 
Sociology Qv.'cnsboro 
SummcrShade Ju stin R. Harrington 
Brcnt A. Fisk Sociology 
English Nicholasville 
Bowling Green LauraA. Harris 
••• Ryan L... Fletcher Advertising 
History Lcxinbrton 
BowlingGreen Kayla M.lhug 
Jacob M. Fogle Sociology 
Political Scicnce Evansville, Indiana 
BowlingGrcen • Carmen E. Hazel 
Kelly M. Frcricks Sociology 
Broadcasting BowlingGreen 
BowlingGreen Laurel D. Heidgen 
Jeremy L. Garmon Public Relations 
Social Studies Nashville, Tenncsscc 
Burkesville Nicole Heller 
NatalicC. Gentry English 
English & Allied BowlingGreen 
L.1IIgtJ.1ge Arts Raymond P. Herrick 
Elizabethtown Corponlte & Organizational 
KandieeR.Gray Communication 
English&Allicd Louisville 
Lanb'Uage Arts Colin B. Howells 
Hopkinsville Visl411 Studies 




Matthew D. Hume Charlie V. McCool J ami A. Nellis Joshua F. Richards Rachael K. Stennson David M. White 
Music Social Studies Corpornte & Organiznlonal Corporate & Organiz.1tiooal English Political Science 
BowlingGreen Tompkinsville Conununication Communication Russellville Bowling Green 
Andrew \V. Jackson Tara D. McCuiston Louisville Sellersburg, Indiana Joshu a R. Stewart Leslie l\1. White 
English&Allied Corporatc & Organizational J ennifer A. Nellis Brendan Y. Rigdon Social Studies Sociology 
Language Arts Collllllwlicmion Thcmrc COlllmWlication Studies Bremen Morg.1ntown 
Looisville BowlingGrccn BowlingGrccn Bowling Green Nich(JllIs R. Stewll rt Kristin E. Whitley 
DeJuanJohnson Melissa f. McDuffee ClI rlaA. Northern NieholasA. Robbins EngJ;sh English 
Sociology History Broadcasting History BowlingGrren Albany 
Bowling Green Cross Plains. Tennessee Nashvillc, Tennessee BeaverDam ••• Emily K. Sutherland .. Emily R. Wickerham 
Ryan C. Johnson • Summer L. McFarlan Megan C. O ' Hem Ryan D. Ross English &Al1icd Advertising 
Broadcasting Spanish Broadcasting Broadcasting L'll1gu.1ge Arts Louisville 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Louisville Irvington Springfield, Tennessee .. Amy J . Wilk 
• Sarah M. Jones ChristillaA. McKinney Joel H. Ohning .. Kimberly M. Russell Paul J. Tallarico English 
Corpornte & Organizational Advertising Corporate & Organizatiofl.1l Sociology Sociology BowlingGrren 
Communication Bowling Grecn Communication Rll<;Sellvillc BowlingGreen • Philip J. Williams 
Gosh", ... Sara E. McKinney Hendersonville, Tennessee Melinda D. Russ<'ll Abigayle M. Terrett Visual Studies 
Woo Chan Jon Visual Studies Bradley N. Osborne Advertising Corporate & Organizational Bangor, Maine 
Photojournalism Leitchficld Corporate & Organizational Gon<gclOwn ConUllWlication C harles H. Williamson 
Taegu, Korea Desiree M. McQuiliar Communication • Emily R. Salmon Bowling Green English 
Gerald D. Keith Anthropology Lewisport NewrJEditorial JOl.If1Ulism RichieA. Thompson Russellville 
Broadcasting Centrnl City •••• Priscilla A. Osborne Lexington Political Science J ames E. Wilson 
BowlingGreen Brian Melton English Sheri L Scisney Glasgow Religious SnKlies 
Jonathan P. Keller Visual Studies Bcallyville Social Srudies .. Kristeen A. Tice Auburn 
Social Studies Central City ... Step hen C. Pace Nortonville Corporate & Organizatiofk1l Suzanna E. Wilson 
louisville Michelle L. Meredith English .. Eric S. Shelton CommlUlieation History 
James E. Kerkhoff Social Studies Owensboro Spanish Bowling Green BowlingGrcen 
Corporate & Organizational Monticello Jessicll Plirrish Gn=WJe Daniel J. Tierney 
Communication Audrey D. Miles Anthropology Jennifer W. Smith Political Science Bachelor of Fine Arts 
BowlingGreen Broadcasting Fairdale Social Studies Philpot 
Cameron G. Knight Nashville, Tennessee RicquitaA. Perkins Moss, Tennessee Sheil a M. Trageser J ason A. Anderson 
Photojotnnalism ... Alan B. Miller Political Science Joshua M. Smith Anthropology VisualArts 
Middleton, Ohio English CaveCity Sociology Berea BowlingGrecn 
Lauren LaPinski Lawrenceburg Ginny M. Phelps Owensboro Larry C. Tuck Donnld W. Clark 
English Molly O. Mills Corpornte & Organizational Julie M. Smith Religious Studies Art Educmion 
Bayonne, New Jersey Socioloh'Y COlllmunication Sociology Fmnklin Rockfield 
Sarah C. Larson Murfreesboro, Tennessee BowlingGrccn ScotLsville William K. Undcmoud ErinO.Gregory 
Sociology Jacob P. Mitchell Lindsay C. Pippin ... Virginia L. Smith Visu.11 Studies Visual Arts 
Bowling Green NewslEditorial Journalism TIlcatre Public Relations Fmnklin, Tennessee Rockfield 
.. Dana L. Long Paducah Brentwood, Tennessee Riclunond, Virgin~1 Kcndrick S. Walker Daniel A. Ilagan 
History MkhaclJ. Moore .. Bridget L. Pitcock Amanda E. Snyder V1StJ,.1l Studies VisualArts 
Hopkinsville Social Studies Sociology Advertising Elizabethtown ScottsVille 
Rebecca D. Mabe Bowling Grren Tompkinsville Bowling~'" Sharon G. Walker Josep h D. Hans 
Sociology ... Gail E.Murray Carl A. Prather EricA. Sollman Sociology Visual Arts 
Upton History Broadcasting Broadca~ting Glasgow BowlingGrccn 
EliasJ. MantLa nis BowlingGrecn Shepherdsville Shepherdsville Natnlie M. Ward Angclll C. Latham 
Corporate & Organizc1tional Michael C. Nastri Laura J. Racster L. D. Stafford Visual Studies VislialAtt~ 
Conmumication History Sociology English BowlingGrecn BowlingGrecn 
Clarence, New Vorl: Franklin, Tennessee Evansville, Indiana BowlingGrccn Elizabet h N. Watt Jay A. MolTett 
Pegg.y E. Martin Joshua P. Neikirk AllnT. Ray Hobby T. Steelman English ViSu.1IArts 
Anthropology Religious Studies Sociology Political Science Tompkinsville Lawrenceburg 
Ponland, Tennessee BowlingGrecn Bowling Green Bowling Green Patricia G. Wea\'er Adam I-I. Moore 
.. Alissa f . Matheny Alan W. Reynolds ... William J . Step hens Political Science VisualArts 
English Sociology Sociology Louisville Louisville 
BowlingGrccn FnUlklin BowlingGrccn 
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• Brandy N. Wilkerson 
PerfonningArts 
Mount Washinb'l.on 
Bachelor of Music 
HoUye M. Cheatham 
Music 
BowlingGreen 
• Valerie L. Cole 
Music 
Brownsburg, Indiana 
••• Sara K. Edwards 
Music 
Henderson 
Renee S. Howard 
Music 
Bowling Green 
Yuen SzcA. Ya u 
Music 
KLN, Hong Kong 
College of Health and 
Human Services 




Derek T. Anderson 
Public Health 
Deer Park, Texas 
Kimberly A.Anthony 
Frunily & Consumer Sciences 
BowlingGrecn 
Edward E. Ballinger 
RccreationAdministration 
Middlesboro 
C hristine N. Banas 
Physical Education 
Louisville 
Severin R. Birchler 
Physical Education 
Princeton, Indiana 
• Audrey N. Blacketer 
Communication Disorders 
BowlingGrccn 
Jeffrey A. Bottoms 
Recreation 
Anington, Tennessee 
03&) ======= == 
Dr. John Bonaguro, Dean 
... 
Eli7..abelh D. Bowling 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Louisville 
Kristy M. Bratcher 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Leitchfield 






Charles K. Bryant 
Physical Education 
Owcnsboro 
Sarah R. Canty 
Dcntal Hygicnc 
Clinton 
Angela J. Cobb 
Fainily & ConsumcrScicnccs 
Bowling Green 
Da\'id Cobb 







Shelby A. Cotton 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Nolensville, Tennessee 
J. Ryan Davenport 
Physical Education 
Russellville 
Gared L. Edmunds 
Enviromncntal, Health & 
Safety 
Bowling Green 
Michael F. Elliott 
Physical Education 
Auburn 




Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Newburgh, Indiana 
Justin E. Gearlds 
Health CareAdministrntion 
Tompkinsville 
J essica A. Goffinet 
Recreation 
Newburgh, Indiana 
Bryan J. G ruber 
Physical Education 
South Charleston., Ohio 
ChadA. Henson 
Enviroruncntal. Health & 
Safuty 
BowlingGreen 
April K. Hicks 
Public Health 
Guston 
C rystal G. Hodges 
Public Health 
BowlingGrccn 
Ryan P. Hutchison 
Physical Education 
Vincennes. Indiana 
.. Mayo loku 
... 
Hospitality Management & 
Dietetics 
Hyog(}-ken., Japan 
Kari L. Jackson 
Design, Merchandising & 
Textiles 
BmvlingGreen 
John N. Jones 
Physical Education 
Owensboro 
Andrew D. Keller 
Physical Education 
Owensboro 
Ju ng-Sue Kim 
Design., Merchandising & 
Textiles 
Yong-In, Korea 
Melissa H. Kincaid 
Health Care Adnunistration 
BowlingGreen 
Ralph O. London 
Design., Merchandising & 
Textiles 
Knob Lick 
Kacy RM arkham 
Family & ConstUner Sciences 
Russellville 
Ferol N. McCloughan 
Fanlily & ConsumcrSciences 
Greernb"'ll 
Darius L McCrimon 
Recreation 
BowlingGreen 
Frankie '[ McGowan 
F runily & ConSlUllcr Sciences 
Russell Springs 
Sonja D.Milam Da \'c K. Starks 
Physical Education Physical Education 
Lewisburg MononsGap 
T heresa M. Mitchell • Sheila R. Starr 
Social Work Rccnation 
Bowling Green Glasgow 
Corey 8 . Montgomery Andrew C. Timbrook 
RccrcationAdministrntion Physical Education 
Carrollton Owensboro 
Amanda C. Morales Josey H. Tomes 
Physical Education Hospitality Management & 
Franklin, Tennessee Dietetics 
... Amy N. Murray Hodgenville 
Dental HYb>iene Siebe O. Wathen 
Hm1svillc, Tennessee Commlmication Disorders 
Winrer Shune Music BowlingGrccn 
Physical Education Kelly M. Watson 
BoonesCamp Hospitali ty Management & 
... CItra J. Nichols Dietetics 
Physical Education I...otill.ville 
BowlingGrccn Ka leena J . West 
Amanda LOwen Design, Merchandising & 
Public Health Textiles 
Elkton Springfield, Tcnncsscc 
• Am y D. Pardue CarlyeA . While 
Den!.1l Hygiene Recreation Administration 
BcthP.1gC. Tennessee Rad:liff 
Melissa O. I'esterfield Kimberly A. While 
Physical Education Hospitality Management & 
Bowling Green Dietetics 
Andrew J . Ray Greenbrier, Tenncsscc 
Physical Education De' Borah L. Wi nston 
Bowling Green Frullily & Conswncr Sciences 
CarrieA. Redmon Rackliff 
Recreation Jared G. Wright 
BowHngGrcen Physical Education 
Lindsey L. Reinhart BowlingGrccn 
Design, Merchandising & Elizabeth A. Wysong 
Textiles Design, Merchandising & 
Brentwood. Tennessee Textiles 
Timothy B. Rose BowlingGrccn 
Physical Education .. Blair E. Yarbrough 
VIreGrovc Design, Merchandising & 
Anthony R Simms Textiles 
Physical Education Brentwood, Tenncsscc 
Bowling Green 
Ca ndie R. Smith Bachelor of Science in Social Work 
Tompkinsville Nursing 
Va lerie N. Spillman 
Hospitality Management & G reta B. Crews 
Dietetics Nursing 
Escondido, Caliromia Eliz.1Jx.'th town 
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• Rachel L. Givens Associate of Arts ++ Sheila O. Jolly Jared B. C ron ... Holly R. Gilpin Charles P. Knipstein 
Nursing Interdisciplinary E.1rly Construction Management Agriculture lndusuial Sciences 
Bowling Green Marcella E:. Uend ricks Childhood Education Portland, Tennessee Greensburg Adolphus 
• Jennifer O. Nuckols Interdisciplinaty Early Glasgow Martin A. Cruze J oshua T. Grissom Kevin J. U ttich 
Nursing Childhood Education Amanda K Robertson Vocational~InduslIial & Biology Computer Science 
Glasgow Owensboro Intcrdisciplimuy Early ~ Technical Teacher Educ.'lIion Hendersonville, Tennessee 80wlingGreen Childhood Education BeavcrDrun .. Reggie R. Hammer Guan.yang Liu 
Glasgow j Christopher R. Cummings Vocational-lndusnial & Computer Science Computer Science Technical Teacher Education Huaiien, Taiwan 
80wlingGrecn Smnmer Shade Steven A. Livingood 
• Matthew F. Curran .. Stewart W. Harris Geography 
Industrial Scienccs IndlL~trial Scienccs BowlingGrccn 
Ekron Richmond Da niel Lofli n 
... Charlot tcC. Davis • C.Aaron Hawkins Agriculture 
Ogden College of Science Applied Technology Geography Sophia, North Carolina Elizabethtown Elizabethtown Margaret M. Mahan 
Christopher A. Davis I'aul J . Hawkins Biology 
and Engineering Agriculttrre Agriculture BowlingGrcen Tompkinsville Frruudin Benjamin D. Martin 
03~ Srikant h Devidi .. Jamie W. Hill Agriculture 
Computer Science Applied Tcchnology Glasgow 
Dr. Blaine R. Ferrell, Dean Hydernbad, India Scottsville 
.. Ryan D.Martin 
Lea h Dickerso n MelissaA. Hollis Industrial Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts ... Crystal J . Bergman Jamison E. Burns Af,'liculture Agriculture BowlingGrecn Bowling Green BowlingGreen • TravisJ . Mattingly Geography Applied Technology 
Brandy D. Moore BowlingGreen Brandenburg 
Joshua A. Dickson Charles D. Houchens Applied Technology 
Mathematics Emily L. Bishop • Jason M. Butler 
Agriculture Applied Teclmology LorellO 
BowlingGrccn Agriculture Biology 
Edmonton Austin Benjamin C. McClure 
... Thomas M. Dodson Everett 8. Ingram Chemislly 
• Courtney S. Riffey Greensburg Owensboro 
Mathematics Joshua D. Blackburn Catherine P. Carter 
Rccombimmt Genetics Geography Louisville 
BowlingGreen Applied Technology Biology 
Westmoreland, Tennessee Hennitagc, Tennessee Martin L. McCoy 
BowlingGrccn Bethpage, Tennessee Janel C. Doyle ChaseA. J ames Af,>ticulture 
Bachelor of Science Jorda n D. Blacklock Christopher S. Carter Vocational-lndlL~trial & Applied Technology Burkesville 
Applied Teclmology Biology Teclmical Teacher Education Bowling Green Nanc)' A. McCoy 
Matthew D. Abel Otll1\','Cl1 Elizabethtown BowlingGrecn Jamcs Ii:. Jo nes Applied Technology 
Agricultlrre David W. Bock Jennifer L. Carter David D. Du ncan Civil En!,rineering Vine Grove 
Owensboro Agriculture Chemislly Applied TechnolO!,'Y Somerset Robert R. McCue 
Mark W. Aicken 11 Bowling Green BowlingGreen Bowling Green Kristie R. JOlles Geology 
Construction Management Kristi L. Brady Grant A. Clark Michael P. Fay Agriculture BowlingGreen 
Bow1ingGreen Geography ChemistI)' Construction Management Olaton Bobby K. McDaniel J r. 
... Timothy L. Allen Campbellsville Brentwood, Tennessee PhillipA. Kemp Applied Technology Monticello 
Industrial Sciences ... Emily A. Branstetter 
.. John K Frey Constmction Management Olaton Heather A. Clark 
Oakland Agriculttrre Agriculture Biology Aubum Timothy N. Miller 
And rew H.Arterbu rn BowlingGreen Roundhill Glasgow DavidN. Key Applied Technology 
Electrical Engineering Daniel A. Brown Jerry L. C1cmons Matthew L. Fut rell Agricuhure Scottsville 
Scottsville Industrial Sciences Vocational-Industrial & Agriculture Springfield, Tennessee Rebecca S. Min nis 
• i\"lelissa D. Baumgardner Bowling Green I Fairview J ared T. Kin nis Agriculture Teclmical Teacher Education 
Biology Lucas J. Broyles Leitchfield ~ 
Landyn H. Garmon Biology Springfield, Tennessee 
Glendale Geography Chris G. Conlcy Industrial Sciences Eddyvillc Farhan J . l\'lohamed 
... LeslieA. Beavin Elizabethtown Bowling Green 
.. Colin D. Klein Biology Industrial Sciences 
Biology .. Holly D. Bru ner Bowling Green Mena M. Gerges ComputerSciencc Bowling Green 
Louisville Applied Technology Ku rtA. Cooper Biology BowlingGreen .lames R. Moore 
E: rald T. Belaj Guston Civil Engineering Antioch, Tennessee Physics 
Civil Engineering BowlingGreen Morg~mtown 
Kanine,Albania 
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Cara N. Moreland Jason R. Smith James R. Wright 
Geography Computer Scicnce Biology 
Jeffersonville, lndiana Bow[ingGreen Walton 
NathanA,Mosc!ey Marcus D. Stalcup Kristopher M. Ximcnes 
Geography Agriculture ComputerScience 
Elkton Burkesville Campbellsville 
Alan D.Moss Joshua W. Starrett Po-Tseng Yang 
Agriculture Construction Management Computer Science 
Tompkinsville Scottsville Taipei, Taiwan 
Deborah B. Nalley Allen Stinllett Scott W. Young 
Applied Technology VOC<1.tionaJ-Indusuial & Computer Science 
Elizabethtown Technical Teacher Education Crestwood 
Cassie L. Norris Hartford [lenaA. Yusupova 
Biology • Alanna K. Storey Medical Tenninology 
McDaniels Geography SmithsGmvc 
Megan M. O ' Dea BowlingGreen Adam M. Ziliak 
Industrial Sciences • Keri L. Stratton Agriculture 
Bowling Green Industrial Sciences Haubstadt, Indiana ... Su nita Paragh Salvisa 
Chemisny Brandon Stubbs Associate of Science BowlingGreen ComputcrScience 
.. MarkA. Raymer Franklin Chris S. Basham 
Applied Technology Timothy D. Tabor Vocational-Industrial & 
BowlingGrecn Agriculture Technical Teacher Education 
Robert J. Reagan Scottsville Brandenburg 
Applied Technology Jeffcry L. Tan ner Kristi L. Brady 
Owensboro Computer Science Meteorological Technology 
Christopher M. Rich Owensboro Cru1lJ:bellsville 
Mechanical Enginecring EvanM.Tatc + Dcbbie Dockery 
BeeSpring Agriculture Agricultuml Technology & 
Carlos R. Roque Hardinsburg Management 
Computer Science Philip L. Tau l Morgantown 
San Martin, El Salvador Applicd Technology + Matthew R. Lueken 
John R. Rowley Qcilia Agricultuml Teclmology & 
Agriculture Ashley N. Taylor Management 
Cby Agriculture Birdseye, Indiana 
Matthew Ruley Campbellsvillc Stephen M. McDanicl 
Computer Science C hristopher M. Thomas Vocational-Industrial & 
Franklin Biology Technical Teacher Education 
Robert A. Schnier VIne Grove Campbellsville 
Agriculture Britton Wa llace Karcn R. Smith 
Columbus, Indiana Applied Technology Vocational-Industrial & 
... Jason S. Shearer Glasgow Technical Teacher Education 
Industrial Sciences Heather D. Williams Shelbyville 
Jamestown Geography Wanda S. Sowders 
Abigail M. Smith Bowling Green Vocational-lndustrial & 
Agriculture Dcvin M. Wirth Technical Teacher Education 
West Hanisot1;lndiana Computer Science BowlingGreen 




College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences 
038'D ========= 
Dr. Sam Evans, Dean 
Bachelor of Arts Jennifer N. Dalby ... Jennifer M. Paslay 
Psychology Psychology 
Tulsa, Oklahoma Winchester, Illinois 
Jeremy D. Alexander ... FantomS. Davis Sheree E. Patterson 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
lrvington Glasgow Elizabethtown 
Robert F.Alexander m Kaclan L. Davis Thmara R. Proffitt 
Psychology 
Psychology Psychology 
Little Rock, Arkans.'lS Glasgow c;",ru; 
• Autumn D. Baker Tracey.l. Hays • Ryan T. Sewell 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
Tompkinsville Corbin 
Marissa L. Barnett Sara M. Kelly Peggy S. Stewart 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Crestwood Springfield Hodgenville 
Lindsey S. Bohannon .. Laura E. Kimbel Mikella J. Stump 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Louisville Bowling Green Greenbrier. Temlessee CalebJ. Bonner Nicholas M. Kovar Susan C. Vaughn 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
BowlingGreen 
BowlingGreen Nashville, Tennessee W. Conor Callahan .. HannahJ. Latta Crystal L. Walton 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Franklin, Tennessee Hopkiltwi lle Hillsooro, Oregon 
Heidi J. Cantine 
• Sarah N. Merritt Kasey M. West Psychology Psychology Psychology Glasgow 
Bowling Green Greenville Suzzanne M. Carlin Katherine E. Miller Tiffany A. White 
Psychology 
Psychology Psychology 
Elizrlbethtown Louisville Glasgow 
'" 
Annie Cole-Bradley Shannon M. Morgan • Rebecca S. Whitley 
Psychology Psychology Psychology 
Bowling Green Elizabethtown Bowling Green Kathy I. Combs 
Elisha A. Morris 
Psychology 
Psychology Bachelor of Science CaveCity Ponland, Tennessee .. Marcie B. Cupass 
Melissa L. Nunn Teia M. Alexander 
Psychology Psychology Elementary Educat.ion 
wmliel Smiths Grove Waterview Lacey I). C reek ... Ashlee N. Arnold ... Douglas H. O ' Bryan 
Psychology Psychology Elementary Education 
Garmliel Louisville Bowling Green 
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Buster Ashley Stephanie D. Cook ... iYdlla R. Guy Jennifer L. Keith Tina L. Ostria • William G. Sharp 
Exceptional Education Elementary Education Business & Marketing Business & Marketing Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Owensboro Albany Education Education Owensboro Central City 
.. Amanda G. Barnes Tiffany L. Corder Hendersonville, Tennessee Hcx:lgenville .. Amber M. Parrent MarieJ. Shartzer 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Eugene R. Harper Jessica M. Lowery Elementary Education ElemenLclI)' Education 
New Haven Boston Elementary Education Elementary Education Hopkinsville Portland, Tennessee 
LauraA. Baxter Christine K. Costantinc ScotL~ville Russellville Kortni L. Patton .. Kristen L. Shaw 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Stephanie Harris Daniel M. Mahon Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Falls Of Rough Brandenburg Elementary Education MiddJe Grades Education BeaverDam Westmoreland. Tennessee 
Leesa M. Beasley Joy M.Cox So""""'t Elizabethto\VT\ ... Jennifer A. Pickerel ... Deborah M. Sherfey 
Elementary Education Elementary Education JulieA. Hendrix LeslieA.Maxwell Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Beaverl)am Elizabethtown Middle Grades Education Elementary Education G!a~gow Glasgow 
... Lindsay A. Benton .. Melodic L. Davis Scottsville Russellville Christy B. Poland Natasha D. Skaggs 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Katheryn L. Heninger Renee Mayhew Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Drakesboro White House, Temessee Middle Grades Education Elen1Cntary Education Glasgow Bmndenburg 
Susana R. Beraun Susan E. Duncan Bowling Green Louisville Karen B. Pollock .. Amanda L. Smith 
Elementary Education Middle Gmdes Education • Anne- Walker Hensley Heather M. Meece Elementary Education Elementary Education 
BowlingGreen Corydon Elementary Education Middle Gnldes Education Brandenburg Springfield 
• Ashley N. Bland Angie M. Durbin Bowling Green Rock]Xlrt, indiana .. Morgan L. Pottinger Sharon L. Smith 
Elementary Education Elemenwry Education • Lisa M. Henton Jennifer L. Melson Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Shepherdsville Leitchfield Elementary Education Elementary Education Louisville Oilldand 
Jacquelyn M. Brosius • LindseyA. Edwards Phil]Xlt Jamestown 'fraC)' D. Ramsey .. Stefanie J. Staples 
Elementary Education Elementary Education LorieA. Hernandez .. Kerry W. Metheny Elementary Education Elementary Education 
BrenbNood, Tenne&~ Richmond Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Elizabethtown Payneville 
.. Jennifer L. Brown Amy M. England Gla<;gow Greenville ... Mary M. Randolph • Sara K. Stephan 
Elementary Education Element.lI)' Education Allison P. Hester Josephine Isbell Miller Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Hendersonville, Tennessee RaOClifT Elementmy Education Elementary Education Glasgow Evansville, Indiana 
Kara M. Browniield .. Laura M. Farris Portland, Temessee Louisville .. Adrianne L. Ratliff .. Crystal L. Stewart 
Elementary Education Elementary Education JulieA. Hobbs Brandon S. Miles Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Glasgow VmeGrove Elementary Education Elementary Education Moe", Cave City 
Ronann C. Buttrum JocyM.Finn Louisville Rineyville Ashley N. Rhoades • Jonathan M. Stovall 
Elementary Education Elemenl'U)' Education Lori M. Hodskins Morgan L. Moran Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Bowling Green Glasgow Elementary Education Elementary Education Owensboro ScotLwille 
Ashley D. Campbell Vicky S. Fisher Owensboro Scottsville Freda Rigsby Katherine N. Summitt 
Interdiscipl inary Early Middle Grades Education LcighA. Holland • Heather M. Morris ElemenLclI)' Education Elementary Education 
Childhood Education Glasgow Elementary Education Elementary Education Glasgow Bowling Green 
Trenton * Julie B. Francis Gallatin, Tennessee Shelbyville * Stephanie M. Rink Arvona D. Taylor 
Joshua K. Carder Elementary Education • Ashley M. Hopper Rachel L. Mudd Elementary Education Elementary Education 
ElemenLc'U)' Education Beaver DJJTI Elcmenl'U)' Education Elementary Education Bowling Green Clarkson 
Utica Rebecca J. Frizzell BowlingGreen Louisville • C.ynthia F. Roby Carol D. Thomas 
Carrie L. Carman Elementruy Education Mechelle S. Hudson Ricky A. Murphy Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Elementary Education Beaver Dmn Elementary Education Elementary Education Elizabethtown Chaplin 
Hardinsburg Megan L. Gaynor BowlingGreen BowlingGrecn Rita D. Rogers • RhondaM. TIlOmpson 
Becky S. Cassel Elementary Education Ashley D. Hurt Gena R. Nash Elementruy Education Elementary Education 
Elemenl'U)' Education Hawesville Elementary Education Elementary Education Morgantown Leitchfield 
Fmnklin C rystal N. Geary 
-"" 
Lafayette, Tennessee JessicaA. Rosso Michael J. Timmer 
KatherineJ. Caudill MiddleGmdes Education Carissa 8. Johnson Briana L. Norris Elementary Education Middle Grodes Education 
Elementary Education Hartl'''''' Middle Grades Education Elementary Education Madison, Tennessee Bowling Green 
Franklin Annie.Gregory Morgantown Whitesville Mary A. Rowley Lou Ann Tolson 
... Amanda Cline Elementary Education .. Carrie C. Johnson Tiffany N. Norris interdisciplinary E."1rly Elementary Education 
Business & Marketing Pleasant Shade, Tetmessee Elementruy Education Elementary Education Childhood Education Owensboro 
Education • StephanieJ. Gregory Bowling Green Albany Oay Samantha E. Tompkins 
ParkCity Elementruy Education .. Tina M. Johnson JenniferG.O'Donoghue Carrie B. Schroader Elementary Education 
.. Mariah J. Collins Louisville Elementary Education Middle Grades Education Elementruy Education Alpha 
Elementary Education Owensboro McDaniels Beaver ifJJTI 
Gla5gow 
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... Jennirer B. Towles Leslie M. Wenzel • Danielle R. Wolf 
Elementary Education Elementary Education Busil1C!\S & Marketing 
Casey. Illinois Bowling Green Education 
Courtney W. Vernon A. Nicole Wood West B~ 
Elementary Education Elementary Edocation .. Dianna L. Wolf 
CaveCity Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee 8emcntary Education 
J ennirer L. Vincent Ellen L. West Bowling Green 
E1ement.:1ry Education Middle Grades Education Kela I. Wright 
Cub Run Brandenburg Elementary Education 
Logan K. Walker • Erica D. White Summer Shade 
Elementary Education Elementary Education .. Ashley L. Zachary 
Sacramento Hoogenville Elementary Education 
• Daniel R. Ward Kasey N. Wilson Sebree 
Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Morgantown E1k!OO 





Dr. Luther B. Hughes Jr. 
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs 








Jacqueline B. Atwell 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Brandi J. Baker 
GenerJ.! Studies 
Philpot 






Darcee L. Betit 
General Studies 
BowlingGrcen 
Stanley G. Brown 
General Studies 
Franklin 
Linda K. Calhoun 
General Studies 
Owenslxno 
Sondra D. Campbell 
GenerJ.! Studies 
Owensboro 
Sheila D. Cassell 
Ciener.lI Studies 
Bowling Green 
Lana S. Church 
General Studies 
Hawesville 




LaShawn J. Cole-Hack 
General Studies 
Leitchfield 
Ian C. Collins 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Bethany B. Crocker 
General Studies 
Bowling Green 
• Michael F. Crothers 
General Studies 
Fort Hood. Texas 
Kevin D. Diehl 
General SlUdies 
Allanta. Georgia 
.. Marta B. Duffer 
General Studies 
BowlingGreen 
Geralyn P. Early 
General Studies 
Whitesville 
J ennirer D. Eaton • Christina H. Hiser Gina B. Melton 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
SowlingGreen Glasgow CentralCity 
Andrea N. FackJer Camlen L. Howard Brandon J. Mcschko 
General Studies GcnerJ.! Studies General Studies 
Webster Owensboro Owensboro 
Michelle D. Fogle • Matthew L. Hunt Elizabeth L. Miller 
General Studies General Studies GenerJ.! Studies 
Bowling Green Morgantown Scottsville 
Connie S. Geary Andrew 1: Hurt Ronald D. Miller 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
BeaverDam BowlingGrecn Brownsville 
Brandy N. Gilliam Reid A. J ecker PatriciaA. Morton 
General Studies GcnerJ.! Studies GenerJ.! Studies 
Pemtroke Louisville Rai;lifr 
Amanda Gilliam-Rose Robert G.Johnson Richard T. Muprudzc 
General Studies General Studies GenerJ.! Studic..<; 
Leitchfield Owensboro Bulawayo. Zimbabwe 
Jdre Brendt Goodnight Tanya A. Jones Robin M. Murphy 
General Studies Geneml Studies General Studies 
SowlingGreen EliznbethlOwn Owensboro 
Corey D. Green Tracey M. Jones * Laurie L.l\1yers 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Fort Hood. Texas Horse Cave 
Quentin S. Gregory ... MichaelA. Lee LauraA.Nealy 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Owensboro VineGrm'C Bowling Green 
Shauna H. Grenead EIi7.abethA. Lunsford Renita N.llcnnington 
General Studies General Smdies GenerJ.! Studies 
Gallatin, Tennessee OUll .... dl Danville 
Kenneth D. Hale Quan M. Lynch William R. Phillips 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Brandenburg Bowling Green Lexi"£lOn 
Donna P. Hamlin Ashley N. Maggard Elaina J. Porter 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Brandenburg BcaverD<Ull New Haven 
Jennifer L. Harp .Ia red M. Martin Samantha M. Puckett 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Longwood. Florida Owensboro Elizabethtown 
Shania Harper Judy 1\'1. M;l<;tcrson AmandaJ. Ralph 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Brandenburg Horse Cave Owensboro 
Chris J. Harvey Sharon Mayhugh Elizabeth H. Rccves 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Clarksville, Tennessee BowlingGreen Madison. Tennessee 
Sharon L. Hayden Chastity ~'1cCorkle Leah H. Ritter 
GenerJ.! Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bizabethtown Glasgow Tompkinsville 
Grant Q. Heckman ... SheIia L. McCoy Terra L. Roby 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Owensboro 
Holly A. Hensley Sharnicka D. McMurry John D. Rose 
General Studies General Studies General Studies 
BowlingGreen BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
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Christie L. Serrero PedroJ. Vega Aviles C. David Wimpee Sha)'lIa D. Brown Justin S. Decker NickA. Geoffrion 
General Studies Generdl Studies General Studies Management Marketing Marketing 
Norfolk. Virginia Rineyville Bowling Green Bowling Green Bowling Green Brentwood, Telmessee 
Hr)'all C. Smith DonaldJ. Vieu • Margaret Wisdom StaC}' D. Brown Susan G. Devore Joe)' A. Gibson 
General Studies General Studies Gencml Studies Finance Computer Infonnation Systems Busines.<; Economics 
BowlingGreen Bowling Green Glasgow White House. 'Tennessee BowlingGreen BowlingGreen 
Mar), C. Smith Kathleen Viner CarlyWood ... Christine M. Burton Lal'eUeA. Dice Lori B. Gilbert 
General Studies Geneml Studies Geneml Studies Management Management Accounting 
Rineyville White House, Tennessee Darnestown, Maryland Elizabethtown BowlingGreen Burkesville 
Norman W. Smith Joanna M. Wall Juan L. Yates Joseph K. Cannon •• Erin K. Dolleris 
... Don Gilpin 
General Studies General Studies General Studies Accounting Marketing Management 
Melbourne, Rorida Owensboro Elizabethtown Caneyville Nashville. Tennessee Glasgow 
Shannon W. Sneed Michael P. Welch Marina Yavrian Casey A. Cavanah Adam R. Drumm Jason L. Givens 
General Studies General Studies General Studies Management Management Computer Information Systems 
Alvaton Bowling Green BowlingGreen Hopkinsville Springfield. Tennessee Morgantown 
Marcus K. Stacker Carol)'n K. Wendland Ra)'mond W. Chambers John F. Durne)' John L. G regor)' 
General Studies General Studies Associate of General Marketing Finance Management 
SmithsGruve Rackliff Glasgow Bowling Green Franklin 
Debra W. Strobel Jcnnifer A. West Stndies Tamara K. Clark Andrew T. Edelen Branden S. Haines 
General Studies General Studies Management Management Marketing 
Boston BeaverDam Kennt-ih R Johmon Hawesville Louisville Corbin 
Stephanie R. Terr), Brittan), C. Whitaker General Studies Andrew H. Colvin Lindsa)' M. Edcn Christopher M. Hanlon 
General Studies General Studies Chrisney. Indiana Management Marketing Finance 
E1i7 ..abethtown Calhoun MCll11)'O.Lin Finley Madison. Tennessee Bowling Green 
Marlcna P. Tone), Jorgina K. Whittlesey General Studies William R. Conley Jessica R. Evangelist Cla}1on E. Harned 
General Studies General Studies BowlingGreen Business Economics Marketing Marketing 
Chattanooga. Tennessee Bow1ingGreen Owensboro Greenbrier, Tetmessee Lebanon Junction 
••• Lori L. Vanzant Sarah E. Williams ErinJ.Cook Dewa)'ne T. Fallen Francis N. Headrick 
General Studies General Studies Management Marketing Management 
Ru,«llville BowlingGreen Bowling Green Shelbyville G:umliel 
Jason Cook Luciana D. Faria Simone Heckcr 
Finance Management Management 
Bowling Green Goimlia Go, Brazil Henderson 
Gordon Ford College of Business Matthew R. Cox .lack C. Farris Cheryl D. Hines Marketing Finance Management 
03~ Xenia, Ohio Greenbrier. Tennessee Campbellsville Carl W. Crews Jason W. Fischer Monica Q. Holland 
Dr. Robert W. Jefferson, Dean 
Management Finance Marketing 
Hemliulge. Tennessee Owensboro BowlingGreen 
Ben E. Daughert)' Damon .I. Fletcher ••• Veronica N. Horner 
Management Management Finance 
Bachelor of Arts Bachelor of Science Nicholas T. Bacon Alvaton St'Ottwille GoodJeusville, Tennessee 
Marketing GeorgeA. Davenport Brian R. Follis Ching-Lun Huang 
Birch Bragg Jason C.Agee Murfreesboro, Tenne. . see Management Management Marketing 
Economics Finance Kell)' M. Baitermalln Louisville Brentwood. Tennessee I-Lan. China 
Bowling Green Paducah Management Lisa A. Da,idson Andrew M. Furlong SamuelJ. Huff 
Jacob Crowe HcathcrA.Arnold WiXom. Michigan Management Accounting M,magement 
Economics Management Amanda G. Benuett Glasgow Glasgow White House, Temlessee 
Tompkinsville Bowling Green Business Economics Mark W. Davis Sarah A. Garza Michael N. Huffman 
Jerry T. Holloway And)' B. Ashwill Fairplay Business Economics Management Computer Infomlation Systems 
Economics Management Eli W. Bcnthall Westmoreland, Tenne.~see Bowling Green Sonora 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Marketing Joseph E. Deaton ••• Ronald E. Gatlin John N. Huh'hason 
Patrick H. Stor)' ••• Janet L.Avel'}' Mount Vernon, Indiana Marketing Finance Management 
Economics Finance Michael A. Boonc BowlingGreen RaOCliff Owensboro 
BowlingGreell Hodgenville Computer lnfonnation Systems 
BowlingGreen 
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Marybeth Hutchison Joshua G. Marcum • Megan B. Parker 
Marketing Finance Marketing 
Harrodsburg Nashville, Temlessee London 
Ericlngram •• Seth J . Massa Douglas D. Payne 
Management Accounting Management 
Morgantown BowlingGreen Owensboro 
Wessley S. Inscoe • Michele L. Mattingly Elizabeth J. Perry 
Management Accounting Marketing 
Russellville Buffalo Franklin, Tennessee 
.. Nicholas G. Jarnigan LeslieA. McAlpin Stacey E. Peterson 
Finance Management Marketing 
Brentwood, Tennessee Tompkinsville r'Hl,nklin 
• Deborah A. Jenkins Courey H. McCubbin Carissa G. Phelps 
Accounting Marketing Accounting 
BowlingGreen Franklin Franklin 
Jerad J. Jewell ... Amber L. McKee Brittany M. Picrce 
Management Accounting Accounting 
Owensboro Morgantown Madison, Tellllessee 
Jacqucs L. Johnson Clayton F. McMillan Brett A. Pitchford 
Marketing Marketing Management 
Memphis, Tennessee Louisville Paris, TIlinois 
Audrey E. Jones Alyssa M. Meadors Miranda J. Ponder 
Marketing Marketing Finance 
Georgetown CDm;" BowlingGreen 
Ashleigh C. Kcssinger Benjamin D. Medley Ljiljana Rakanovic 
Mrumgement Finance Marketing 
Bowling Green VmeGrove BowlingGreen 
... Stephanie M. King Benjamin C. Miller ••• Daniel T. Roberts 
Finance Marketing Accounting 
Guston Louisville Monticello 
• William R. King • Stacy R. M inton Chad G. Roeder 
Computer Infonnation Systems Accounting Computer lnfonnation Systems 
Bowling Green Bowling Green Herndon 
Rachel C. Knight .. .JoshuaL.Moel Andrew L. Rumage 
Accounting Management Computer Infonnation Systems 
RlL'iSCllville Louisville Bowling Green 
Amanda N. Lannert Eli7.abeth J. Moody Gregory K. Salyers 
Marketing Accounting Management 
Bowling Green Scottsville Versailles 
Kcndyll L. Laws Mich..'lel E. Mudd Derek E. Saunders 
Management Business Economics Management 
Evansville, Indiana Glasgow BowlingGreen 
Susan D. Lockard E rikaOrlO .. Amanda L. Schiff 
Management Accounting Finance 
Bee Spring Keeskemet. Hungary BowlingGreen 
Kenneth T. Lockhart Joel D. Owens Robert B. Schmidt 
Marketing Management Marketing 
Bowling Grecn Lebanon, Tennessee Scousville 
CeraM.Long • Casey, C. Palmer Ashley A. Schwartz 
Marketing Finrulce Marketing 
Bowling Green Ib:k:litf Makanda, Illinois 
Jordan G. Maddox ... Vis ha l D. Pandya Micheal D. Scifres 
Finance Finance Computer lnfonnation Systems 
Owensboro BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
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Shantamani Shakya Montana B. Stewart Nguyen H. Trdn 
Management Marketing Management 
Kathmandu, Nepal Greenbriar, Tennessee Bowling Green 
DanielJ.Shaw Brandy N. Stinson Nathan E. Thrncr 
Management Management Management 
E.dmonton BowlingGreen Eliz.:lbethtown 
• Cher},1 N. Shell Tracy L. Stinson • Jason R. Vertrees 
Accounting Accounting Accounting 
Bowling Green Glasgow Elizabethtown 
Michael A. Shope Ashley M. Stoll JayT. Vo 
Management Marketing Finance 
Springfield, Ohio Fmnklin Louisville 
M.Al ison Simpson Blake P. Stone JustinA. Wekenmann 
Management Marketing Management 
BowlingGreen Henderson Orchard Park. New York 
Kristin L. Slack Richa rd W. Terry William B. Wells 
Marketing Accounting Computer Infomtation Systems 
Owensboro Bowling Green Glasgow 
Adam M, Smith Vivian L. Thet KristotTer Williams 
Management Management Computer Infonnation Systems 
Hennitage, Tennessee Bowling Green Morgantown 
Marjorie D. Smith Aricll M. Thornton Samantha M. Wilson 
Finance Management Management 
Madison, Tennessee Alvaton Glasgow 
Natasha G. Smith Kelly M, Tinius Matthew E. Woosley 
MruJagemem Marketing Finance 
Glasgow BowlingGreen Bowling Green 
Bowling Green Community College 
0H0 
Associate of Applied 
Science 




Layne S. Harbin 
Respiratory Care 
BowlingGreen 
Ashley D. Reynolds 
Respiratory Care 
BowlingGreen 
Sherry M. Reid, Interim Dean 
Associate of Arts 
++ Mdba A. Allen 
Paralegal Studies 
Adairville 
Melissa M. Anderson 
Oftke Systems Technologies 
80wlingGreen 
Brittncy L. Baker 
Oll1ce Systcms Technologies 
Russellville 




Ashley L. Blanton 
Office Systems Technologies 
Brownsville 
++ Bryan S. Burgess 
infonnation Systems 
Franklin 
Nathan J . Cary 
Paralegal Studies 
Alvaton 
Janel C. Doyle 
Office Systems Technologies 
BowlillgGreen 
++ Katherine E. Faesel 
Business Technology 
BowlingGrecn 
Susa n M. Fiese JoyceA. Tetzlaff Robert Hoyt Associate of Science Ja mie R. Griffith s Dana A. Osborne 
Business Technology Office Systems Technologies General Studies Nursing Nursing 
Covington, Georgia Edmonton BowlingGreen Teresa A. Abrell BowlingGrecn BowlingGrecn 
Donna M. Grubb James R. Thomas Sherri L. Mcintosh Nursing Melissa C. Grimes Erin M. Page 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies Colwnbi.a Nursing Nursing 
Morgantown Frnnklin Magnolia Rhonda E. Becknell BowlingGreen Tompkinsville 
Terry W. Hamblin ++ David Wheeler Donnie L. Meador Nursing Teresa M. Hcnlcy Judy L. Ratliff 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies Auburn Nursing Nursing 
Westfield, Indiana Oklahoma City, Oklahoma Scottsville Christin e E. Blythe ClIlCyville &wlingGreen 
Sharon S. Harbison ++ Natasha M. Widner Heather A. Millay Nursing Donna M. Holder Sheryl A. Ri ch 
Paralegal Studies Office Systems Technologies General Studies Edmonton Nursing Nursing 
BowlingGreen Fmnklin Lexinb>tOn, South Carolina Ronna L. Booker Russellville BowlingGrecn 
++ Stacey D. Hendershot + Ledeana M. Wilder ++ Ward I. Moran NlUsing Patricia E. Houchens Jessica B. Rippy 
Business Technology Office Systems Technologies General Studies Rocky Hill Nursing NlUsing 
SowlingGreen Tompkinsville Bowling Green + La rry C. Bratcher BowlingGreen Cross Plains, Tennessee 
++ Debra S. Hunt ++ Jean nie M. York Janice L. Ramge Nursing Brittany L. Joh nson Kathryn H. Stock 
Paralegal Studies Paralegal Studies General Studies Bowling Green Nursing Nursing 
BowlingGreen Bowl!ngGreen BowlingGreen Courtncyc. Bruton Campbellsville Portland, Tennessee 
++ Janice C. Kerr Nichole R. Young Deborah Robertson Nursing Dianna M. Karofl'a Amanda D. Swindle 
Business Technology Business Technology General Studies BowlingGrecn Nursing Nursing 
Glasgow Tompkinsville BowlingGreen Kenneth W. Carson Rockfield Lafayette, Tennessee 
frances E. Kirk D. Kaye Shea Nursing Angela L. Lee April L. Thompson 
Office Systems Technologies Associate of General General Studies Glasgow Nursing Nursing 
Fountain Run Glasgow Loid K. Cassady indianapolis, Indiana Cub Run 
Sam T. Knotts Studies Rick R. Shur Nursing Ma hlah S. Lile Camitra Y. Tooley 
Business Technology General Studies Rockfield Nursing Nursing 
Yakima, Washington Ramona L. Beard BowlingGreen Charlsa L. Damron Glasgow Burkesville 
Natalie M. Lowe General Studies India R. Smith Nursing Jennifer B. Maglinger ++ PijiT. Us her 
Paralegal Studies Greensburg General Studies CweCity Nursing Nursing 
Alvaton TeresaA. Breeden BowlingGreen Misty C. Dri ver HustonviHc BowlingGreen 
++ J ames W. McCutcheon Geneml Studies ++ Sara B. Spurgeon Nursing Misty L. Martin Allison K. Vincent 
Busincss Technology Bowling Green General Studies Glasb'OW Nursing Nursing 
Blanch.1J'd, Oklahoma Shelby S. Copas Franklin + Jacob A. Durbin Morgantown SrnithsGrovc 
Lowell R. Meredith General Studics Terry R. Steff Nursing Anita L. McClard ++ Teresa L. Wells 
Paralegal Srudies BowlingGrcen General Studies RusseHvi!le Nursing Nursing 
Smiths Grove + Ashiey N. Daniel Bowling Green Latina S. Durrett Westmoreland, Tennessee I30wlingGreen 
++ AndreaA. Meyer Geneml Studies Peter J . Stoll Nursing Leslie N. Meador Tracy L. Wheeler 
Business Technology Bowling Green General Studies Edmonton Nursing Nursing 
Columbia Tiffany B. Douglas Fmnklin + Robert C. Flener Scottsville BowlingGreen 
++ Patrick Montoya General Studies Niesh ia D. Tu rpin Nursing Phillip W. Meredith Amanda M. White 
Business Technology Alvaton General Studies Morgantown Nursing Nursing 
Huntington Beach, California C. Michelle Eversole Lexington Jessica A. Gaskins Cub Run Lafayene, Tennes,;ee 
Cary A. Morris General Studies + j\'Uroslava Vignjevic Nursing Joe B. Middleton + Brandy N. Wilkerson 
Business Technology Alvaton Geneml Studies Edmonton Nursing Nursing 
Scottsville Natasha L. Garrison Bowling Green Debra Gilpatrick Cave City Mount Washington 
+ Tracie D. Pierson General Studies Amy Wagoner Nursing Mark T. Mitchum Kimberly A. Wilkins 
Business Technology Portland, Tennessee General Studies Old Hickory, Tennes.'>CC Nursing Nursing 
Blanchard, Oklahoma Bridget L. Goad Scottsville + Dana M. Gloyd Horse Cave Russellville 
Denise M. Poynter General Studies Kelli T. Wilkerson Nursing Teresa E. Nixon Tina S. Woodcock 
Business Technology BowlingGrcen General Studies Adairville Nursing Nursing 
Glasgow Krist)' M. Hardin Glasgow Lindsey R. Graham Springfield, Tennessee Morgantown 
++ Travis D. Smith General Studies Nursing Roxanne M. Nordike 
Business Technology Burkesville Bowling Green Nursing 
Roswell, Georgia BowlingGreen 
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Freida Eggleton, Cha ir 
Lucinda Anderson 
Barba ra Burch 
Bob Edwards 
Marleen Murphy, Chair 
Judy Byrd 
Freida Eggleton 




















































Cadet Daniel Jarvis 










ROTC Color Guard 
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The Star-Spangled Banner 
03&> 
Francis Scott Key, 1931 
arr. John Stafford Smith 
Oh Say ! can you see, by the dawn's early light 
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming 
Whose broad stripes and bright Stars, thro' the perilous flight 
O'er the ramparts we watch'd were so gal lantly streaming 
And the rocket's red glare, the bombs bursting in air 
Gave proof thro' the night that our flag was sti ll there 
Oh, say, does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave 
O'er the land of the [Tee and the home of the brave 
My Old Kentucky Home 
03&> 
The sun shines bright in the old Kentucky home 
'Tis summer the people are gay 
The corntop's ripe and the meadow's in the bloom 
While the birds make music all the day 
The young fo lks roll on the little cabin floor 
All merry, and happy and bright 
By'n by hard times come a knocking at the door 
Then myoId Kentucky home, good night 
Weep no more my lady, 0 weep no more today 
We wi ll sing one song for the old Kentucky home 
For the old Kentucky home far away 
36 
Stephen C. Foster, 1853 
arr. John Martin. 2002 
College Heights 
======== 03&> ======== 
Voice 
" 
Col · lege Heights on 
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Col - lege Heights Ihy 
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liv - ing 
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Hail' Hall! 
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Mary F. Br<ldley. [930 
arT. Jo hn Martin. 2002 
beau· ly 
pur - pose 
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all th ine 
strong and 
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